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WELCOME TO THE SAINSBURY CENTRE

With spring on the way,
we are looking forward to
the longer and lighter days
ahead. Whether you’re
interested in exhibitions,
sculptures, or just finding a
really good cup of coffee, and
great shopping, we have lots
for you to look forward to in
the coming months.
When we reopen, we are
excited to share the work of
three great artists in our Bill
Brandt | Henry Moore and
Grayson Perry: The PreTherapy Years exhibitions.
We are also delighted
to announce two new
exhibitions opening later
this year: Rhythm and
Geometry: Constructivist
Art in Britain since 1951
and Leiko Ikemura: Usagi in
Wonderland.
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Don’t forget to enjoy the
delicious eating and drinking
options on offer at the
Sainsbury Centre when we
reopen. Our new cafe, The
Terrace, in the east end
serves a range of Square
Mile specialty coffees
alongside superb food from
local Norfolk suppliers. The
Modern Life Cafe is now
offering table-service only
with a stylish new menu.
Visitors of all ages can
enjoy our Sculpture Park
and creative learning
programmes, either in person
or from the comforts of home
in our Online Studio. Visit our
What’s On page to find the
latest events.
Thank you for your continued
support through what has been
a very challenging year for all.
Here’s to a brighter 2021.

BILL BRANDT | HENRY MOORE
Until Spring 2021

Explore the intersecting
paths of two great artists
of the 20th century.
Photographer Bill Brandt
and sculptor Henry Moore
met after they had both
created images of the
London Underground
during the Blitz. They both
went on to depict subjects
including coal miners and
their families, Stonehenge,
and the body presented as
landscape. Discover almost
200 works, featuring Brandt’s
rare colour transparencies
and Moore’s little-known
photo collages.

Organised by the Yale Center
for British Art in partnership
with The Hepworth Wakefield.
£13 | £12 concessions
50% for under 18s, full-time
students & Art Fund Members
FREE for Members and UEA
and NUA Student Members

Principal Supporter: Simon Blakey
ABOVE: Bill Brandt, Henry Moore, 1948,
gelatin silver print, Hyman Collection, London
© Bill Brandt/Bill Brandt Archive Ltd Reproduced
by permission of The Henry Moore Foundation.

GRAYSON PERRY:
THE PRE-THERAPY YEARS
Until Summer 2021

Surveying for the first time
Grayson Perry’s earliest
forays into the art world, this
exhibition re-introduces the
explosive and creative works
made during his formative
years between 1982 and 1994.
The exhibition displays the
earliest works – pots, plates
and sculptures – that first made
Perry’s name. It shines a light
on his experimentation and
exploration of the potential
of pottery to address radical
issues and human stories.
ABOVE: Grayson Perry, Cocktail Party, 1989
© Grayson Perry and Victoria Miro

A unique opportunity to
enjoy the artist’s clever,
playful and politicallyengaged worldview.
£12 | £11 concessions
50% for under 18s, full-time
students & Art Fund Members
FREE for Members and UEA
and NUA Student Members
The Mezzanine Gallery is not
accessible for wheelchair users
Exhibition organised by

RHYTHM AND GEOMETRY:
Constructivist Art in Britain since 1951
From Summer 2021

Marking a significant bequest
to the Sainsbury Centre by
collectors Joyce and Michael
Morris, many works will be
exhibited in public for the first
Artists include Robert Adams, time in decades.
Anthony Hill, Kenneth Martin,
Mary Martin, Victor Pasmore, More details on tickets
Jean Spencer, Gillian Wise,
and concessions in our
Mary Webb, and Li Yuannext brochure.
Chia. The exhibition also
honours the pioneering
galleries and exhibitions,
which brought such artists as
Lygia Clark, Takis, and Victor
Vasarely to the UK for the
first time.
This exhibition celebrates the
radical constructed abstract
art made and exhibited in
Britain since 1951.

ABOVE: Mary Webb, Fritton, 1971
Sainsbury Centre © Mary Webb

EAST END GALLERY DISPLAYS
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk for details

TOURING EXHIBITIONS
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk for details

Explore our East End gallery
displays free of charge, with
rotating collection displays
and artworks in focus.
Selections include British
studio ceramics, figurative
sculpture from the 1940s to
60s, Cycladic sculpture and
art from Africa and Oceania.
Displays feature recent
acquisitions of works by
Elisabeth Frink and Eduardo
Paolozzi.

Visit the ‘What’s On’ section
of our website to find out
about our latest displays.

After many delays the
Sainsbury Centre’s touring
exhibition, The Body
Observed: Magnum Photos,
has opened at Fundación
Canal, Madrid. Over 1500
people visited the exhibition
in its first weekend and it has
been featured on national
television news.

ABOVE: Alfred Cohen, The Conservatory,
1962/63.
Alfred Cohen, St. Paul’s West View, 1960.
Gift of the Alfred Cohen Art Foundation,
Sainsbury Centre

The exhibition explores how
Magnum photographers have
turned their lens to the body,
presenting works that

We have extended our Alfred
Cohen centenary display,
featuring paintings that
map important places and
milestones from Cohen’s
lifetime.

examine a range of subjects
from identity, intimacy,
sexuality and ritual, to
voyeurism and performance.
We are pleased to continue
our partnership with Magnum
Photos to bring this exhibition
to new audiences in Europe.
The Body Observed runs until
28 March 2021.

ABOVE: The Body Observed: Magnum Photos
© Fundación Canal

SCULPTURE PARK
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk for details

Our Sculpture Park sits
within 350 acres of stunning
parkland and is the perfect
place to enjoy striking art and
the natural environment all
year round.
Feel inspired and boost your
wellbeing as you stroll around
the Green Flag awarded UEA
Campus, discovering iconic
art and architecture.
As well as two new sculptures
by Cristina Iglesias in the

West End Sculpture Garden,
you can explore the newly
sited John Davies Head,
Phillip King’s Sun’s Roots II
and Henry Clyne’s Variations
on a Square, which has been
reinstalled after conservation
work.
Download a trail map from
our website.

ABOVE: Phillip King, Sun’s Roots II, 2008
Photo Andy Crouch.

GALLERY SHOP
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk for details

ABOVE:
Hasami Porcelain
from £12
Photo: Lily Alden
BELOW:
Wrap Lemon Round Tray
£28
Photo courtesy Wrap
Grayson Perry: The Pre-Therapy Years
£19.95
Photo courtesy Thames & Hudson

The Sainsbury Centre Shop
stocks a wide range of
products, from contemporary
ceramics and handmade
jewellery to design gifts,
greetings cards and art books.
As well as unique pieces from
exciting makers & artists, the
Sainsbury Centre shop also
regularly publishes a selection
of award-winning books.

LEARNING - CHILDREN & FAMILIES
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk for details

Families in
The Sculpture Park
The Sculpture Park is an
outdoor space full of fascinating
art, architecture and nature.
Explore the fields, woods and
UEA broad with children of
all ages. A map is available
to download on the website
to help you make the most
of your trip. There are toilet
facilities available (including
a baby changing station) for
Sculpture Park visitors during
gallery opening times.
Outdoor Family Sundays
Fun, creative activities in
the Sculpture Park, on the
first Sunday of every month.
Suitable for all ages.

7 February – Tell creative
stories with artists Hannelore
Baxter and Dot Howard
6 March – Get your influence
from Grayson Perry with
artists Caitlin Howells and
Anna Brass
11 April – Grow your artwork
with artists Genevieve Rudd
and Kaitlin Ferguson
Family Sunday activities
must be booked in advance –
look out for more details
each month on our website.
These sessions are taking
place online until further
notice.

LEARNING - CHILDREN & FAMILIES
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk for details

Online Studio
Our Online Studio is
updated each month with
activities shared by Family
Architecture and the Body
Sunday artists. Find creative
During the Easter holiday,
join an online drawing course activities to bring to your own
Sainsbury Centre visit, or try
with artists Anna Brass and
out at home. New parents
Paul Patrick Fenner. You’ll
can listen to Fill Your Cup,
get practical guidance on
which is inspired by objects
how to explore buildings
from the collection and
and bodies through your
mindfully explores the themes
own drawings. Complete
the activities online and then of Change, Home and
Connection with artist Rach
come together to admire
Anstey-Sanders.
your amazing images made
by connecting buildings and
bodies. Further details soon
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk/
on our website.
online-activities
COMING SOON:
Holiday Studio Online

PREVIOUS: Outdoor Family Sunday event.
Photo: Rach Anstey-Sanders

ABOVE: Architecture and the Body
with Anna Brass and Paul Patrick Fenner

LEARNING - YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULTS
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk for details

New Perspectives
New Perspectives is a
podcast series from the
Sainsbury Centre. For each
episode of the podcast,
we have invited an artist,
writer or researcher to
share their own reflections
and interpretations of the
Sainsbury Centre Collections.
Visit: sainsburycentre.ac.uk/
new-perspectives
Young Associates
FREE
6 weeks
Tuesdays
2 February – 9 March
4.30-6pm
Sessions will take place
online
Work with other people aged
16-25 to develop your own
arts projects in response to
the Sainsbury Centre. Try out
new ideas, learn new skills,
share your work, meet artists

LEARNING - YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULTS
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk for details

LEARNING - YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULTS
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk for details

and join a network of new
collaborators.
Guided by artist Anna Brass,
sessions will draw on digital,
art historical and countercultural practices, and will
use the Sainsbury Centre
Collections as a starting
point for creative projects.
Over 6 weeks, we will explore
questions to reflect on
historical and contemporary
approaches to making and
thinking about art.

Grayson Perry
The Sainsbury Centre
learning team are
collaborating with Art at Work
on a programme of activities
to promote wellbeing during
the Grayson Perry exhibition.
More details coming soon:
sainsburycentre.ac.uk/
whats-on

OPPOSITE:
Young Associates by Anna Brass

To sign up email Nell
n.croose-myhill@uea.ac.uk

ABOVE:
Unearth your home anew
with Rachel Kurdynowska

Online Studio
Take part in creative
activities for adults designed
by our Associate Artists:
sainsburycentre.ac.uk/onlineactivities
Unearth your home anew
with Rachel Kurdynowska
Enter another space (even for
just a few moments) through
rituals, found text and works
from the Sainsbury Centre
Collection, collated by artist
Rachel Kurdynowska.
Part 1: A Cosmic Space
Part 2: A Body of Parts
Part 3: The Comfort of Cloth

Adventures of the Mundane
with Paul Patrick Fenner
When compelled to spend
almost all our time at home,
our first impulse might well be
one of escape: the internet!
novels! films! But what if we
turn our full attention to what
is closest to us? Adventures
of the Mundane is a series
of creative drawing activities
designed by Associate Artist
Paul Patrick Fenner.

Public Programme
For information about
forthcoming events, join our
mailing list or visit What’s on:
sainsburycentre.ac.uk/
whats-on

ABOVE:
Adventures of the Mundane
with Paul Patrick Fenner

SUPPORT US
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk/join-support

We are hugely grateful
to all our supporters and
donors for their support.
Your generosity has been
invaluable especially during
this challenging time
and really makes a huge
difference to our programmes
inside in the gallery spaces
and outside in our wonderful
Sculpture Park in the natural
environment.
BECOME A SCULPTURE
STAR

Be a
Sculptur e Star
Donate now

Our challenge is to reach
250,000 people through
Sculpture Park projects
and create stimulating and
supportive programmes for
local communities.
We need to raise at least
£15,000 to bring exciting new
works into this wonderful
free-to-enter space. To find
out more and donate to this
work visit:

sainburycentre.ac.uk/
sculpture-park
call 07785 551193		
email s.renouf@uea.ac.uk
BECOME A MEMBER
Enjoy 10% off selected items
in the Gallery Shop alongside
other member benefits,
including unlimited free entry
to exhibitions all year for you
and up to two children per
individual member.
Annual membership costs:
Individual £50
Individual plus a guest £75
Young member (under 26) £40
FREE for UEA & NUA Students
Join us today:
sainsburycentre.ac.uk/
join-support/
call 01603 593199		
email scva@uea.ac.uk

ABOVE:
Head of Collections, Calvin Winner and
visitors at the launch of Man of Stones.
Photo: Bill Jackson

SUPPORT US
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk/join-support

GALLERY INFORMATION
Visit sainsburycentre.ac.uk/visit-us for details

JOIN OUR EXHIBITION
CIRCLE AND ENJOY
BESPOKE BENEFITS

CORPORATE CLUB –
YOUR NEW DIGITAL
PARTNER

INFORMATION / BOOKING

HOW TO FIND US

Our philanthropic Exhibition
Circle supporters enjoy a
bespoke programme of
exclusive insights into art
and how the Centre works
for an annual donation of
£500 or £1000. Virtual ‘At
Home’ with the Sainsbury
Centre Zoom monthly
meetings and news ensure
supporters are the first to
hear about all our exciting
plans, opportunities and
exhibitions.

Corporate life faces new
challenges for communicating
and “entertaining”, not to
mention staff wellbeing.
Discover how our dynamic
exhibition programme,
curators and art can be
integral to your programmes
digitally.

Sainsbury Centre
University of East Anglia
Norwich NR4 7TJ

BY BUS
Check the First Bus website
for revised timetables.

01603 593199. Lines open
Monday–Friday, 9am–5pm.

25: From Norwich Train
Station, stopping at Castle
Meadow, Unthank Road and
South Park Avenue (journey
time c.35 minutes).

In addition to all Members’
benefits you will also be first
to receive:

Whether your business
requires team-building,
wellbeing, networking, or
brand awareness, this flexible
package is tailored to suit
your budget.

OUR COLLECTIONS
FREE entry to the Sainsbury
Centre Collection.
OPENING TIMES
Monday Closed
Tuesday–Friday 9am–6pm
Saturday–Sunday 10am–5pm
See website for exceptions,
including bank holidays.

26: From Norwich Train
Station, stops at Castle
Meadow and travels via
Earlham Road (journey time
c.35 minutes).
BY TRAIN
The Sainsbury Centre is a
35 minute bus journey or
25 minute taxi ride from
Norwich Train Station.

– Donor recognition in the 		
Annual Review and website

EXHIBITIONS
Monday Closed
Tuesday–Friday 9.30am–6pm
Saturday–Sunday 10am–5pm BY CAR
Parking is FREE. Permits are
See website for information
collected from the Visitor
on timed exhibition tickets.
Services desk. See website
for further updates.
TICKETS
All tickets must be pre-booked ACCESS
online or call 01603 593199
There is level access on
the ground floor to our
MODERN LIFE CAFE
collections, Modern Life
Tuesday–Friday 9am–5pm
Café, the Gallery Shop and
Saturday–Sunday 10am–5pm accessible toilets.

– Exhibition Circle card and
holder

The cafe is serving a new
table service hot food menu.

– Priority previews and artist
visits when we can

THE TERRACE CAFE
Tuesday–Friday 9am–4.30pm
Saturday–Sunday 10am–4pm FOLLOW US
@SainsburyCentre
Our new cafe offering
sainsburycentre
specialty coffee, hot drinks
@sainsburycentre
and locally sourced food.

– Links to our exclusive art
podcasts
– Socially-distanced
introductions to new works
in the Sculpture Park

Join us today:
sainsburycentre.ac.uk/
join-support/

– Monthly e-bulletin updates
on the Centre’s exciting
plans

call 07785 551193		
email s.renouf@uea.ac.uk

ABOVE:
Acting Director, Ghislaine Wood leads a
tour of the Sculpture Park.

PAYMENT
Currently we can only accept
card and phone payments,
no cash accepted.

